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Sorption in Proton-Exchange Membranes
An Explanation of Schroeder’s Paradox
Pyoungho Choi and Ravindra Datta*,z
Fuel Cell Center, Department of Chemical Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Worcester, Massachusetts 01609, USA
A physicochemical model is proposed to describe sorption in proton-exchange membranes ~PEMs!, which can predict the com-
plete isotherm as well as provide a plausible explanation for the long-unresolved phenomenon termed Schroeder’s paradox,
namely, the difference between the amounts sorbed from a liquid solvent vs. from its saturated vapor. The solvent uptake is
governed by the swelling pressure caused within the membrane as a result of stretching of the polymer chains upon solvent uptake,
PM , as well as a surface pressure, Ps , due to the curved vapor-liquid interface of pore liquid. Further, the solvent molecules in
the membrane are divided into those that are chemically, or strongly, bound to the acid sites, l iC , and others that are free to
physically equilibrate between the fluid and the membrane phases, l iF . The model predicts the isotherm over the whole range of
humidities satisfactorily and also provides a rational explanation for the Schroeder’s paradox.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society. @DOI: 10.1149/1.1623495# All rights reserved.
Manuscript submitted February 18, 2003; revised manuscript received May 23, 2003. Available electronically October 23, 2003.
Fuel cells based on proton-exchange membranes ~PEMs! are of
great potential as efficient and largely pollution-free power genera-
tors for mobile and stationary applications.1-3 The PEM fuel cell
comprises a membrane electrode assembly ~MEA! involving two
carbon cloth ~or paper! gas-diffusion layers that allow simultaneous
transport of gases and water while collecting current, and two
carbon-supported Pt or Pt alloy catalyst layers where the electro-
chemical reactions take place, sandwiching a PEM that allows pro-
tons to transfer from the anode to the cathode. The membranes,
typically a perfluorosulfonic acid ~PFSA! polymer such as Nafion,
consist of a polytetrafluoroethylene ~PTFE! backbone with side
chains terminating in SO3
2H1 groups. They possess little porosity in
the dry state. However, in the presence of water or other polar sol-
vents, the membrane swells and the sulfonic acid groups ionize,
protonating the sorbed solvent molecules responsible for conducting
the protons.4,5 The conductivity of Nafion is highly dependent upon
hydration level,6,7 being essentially an insulator below a threshold
and rising through several orders of magnitude to about 0.07-0.1
S/cm at 80°C when fully hydrated.4-7 The extent of the solvent up-
take and membrane swelling is controlled by a balance between the
internal osmotic pressure of solvent within the pores and the elastic
forces of the polymer matrix which, in turn, depend upon the tem-
perature and membrane pretreatment.8 The membrane pretreatment
involves raising the temperature to around the glass transition tem-
perature of Nafion ~111°C! to allow the polymer chains to reorient
themselves in the presence of water.9 The membrane is first cleaned
in a boiling 3% H2O2 solution, followed by boiling in 0.5 M H2SO4
to ensure full protonation, and finally in deionized water. This re-
sults in the so-called E ~expanded! form. Other pretreatment proce-
dures that have been described in the literature include drying at
80°C that produces the N ~normal! form, while drying at 105°C
produces the S ~shrunk! form.10
The results of water uptake in Nafion expressed in terms of l, the
number of water molecules per acid site, upon contact with liquid or
its saturated vapor are summarized in Table I. There is an unex-
plained discrepancy in the water uptake in Nafion from pure liquid
(l i,Lsat ’ 22-23) vs. that from its saturated vapor (l i,Vsat
’ 13.5-14.0), even though both possess unit activity.11-18 In fact,
when a liquid water-equilibrated membrane was removed and ex-
posed to a saturated water vapor, l dropped from 22 to 14, indicat-
ing that the two states are thermodynamically stable.11 The phenom-
enon, known as Schroeder’s paradox,19 is apparently not uncommon
in polymer systems but has not so far been satisfactorily explained,
although many different explanations have been advanced.20-29
For instance, it has been attributed to the failure of achieving the
same temperature in the saturated vapor as in the liquid phase,20-22
the low permeation rate of vapor phase adsorption,23,24 the existence
of a metastable state that is sensitive to slight changes in experimen-
tal conditions,25 structure and rigidity effects of solid substances,26
insufficient time of vapor adsorption,21,26 and poor wetting of the
condensates on solid substances.11 However, these disparate expla-
nations do not provide a satisfactory and general understanding of
the phenomenon.
It is important to understand the solvent uptake by PEMs so that
fuel cell design and operation can be optimized, which is the objec-
tive of this paper. The sorption of water in Nafion has been modeled
based on a finite-layer Brunauer-Emmett-Teller method ~BET!,5
modified BET,30 Flory-Huggins,30,31 or simply fitted using polyno-
mials in activity.18,32 A sorption model of water in Nafion is pro-
posed here based on the premise that the sorption isotherm is con-
trolled by the swelling pressure determined by the matrix and
surface forces of the polymer membrane and sorbed solvent, which
in turn affects its chemical potential, and hence the amount sorbed.
Model Description
When an ion-exchange membrane, e.g., Nafion, is in equilibrium
with a solvent, e.g., water, some of the sorbed solvent molecules are
in a physicochemical state that is different from the bulk solvent
molecules depending upon their interaction with the membrane.
Thus, the sorbed molecules may be associated with: ~i! the ion-
exchange site, e.g., sulfonic acid group; or (ii) the polymer matrix,
e.g., fluorocarbon backbone in Nafion; or (iii) the other solvent
molecules. In the model developed here, we simply assume that the
sorbed solvent molecules are of two types: ~i! those that are strongly,
or chemically, bound to the acid sites in the primary solvation layer,
akin to chemisorption; and (ii) others that are physically equili-
brated between the fluid and the membrane phases, akin to phys-
isorption. In other words, we do not explicitly account for the sol-
vent interactions with the polymer backbone in this treatise, which is
included in the effective spring constant k of the polymer matrix. It
is further assumed that as the membrane swells due to solvent up-
take, the solvent molecules meet increasing resistance from the
stretched polymer chains, resulting in a swelling pressure on the
pore liquid. The pressure alters the solvent chemical potential within
the membrane, and hence the sorption equilibrium. When the sorp-
tion occurs from the vapor phase, an additional pressure is exerted
on the pore liquid by the curved vapor-liquid interface within
the pore. This latter effect is invoked here to explain Schroeder’s
paradox.
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The model thus involves a balance of forces.33,34 Equilibrium is
achieved when the elastic pressure of the polymer matrix counter-
balances the increased pressure within the pore liquid in an effort of
solvent molecules to equalize the chemical potential of the fluid
inside and outside the pore. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
polymer matrix in its dry ~unswollen! and stretched ~swollen! states.
The effective spring constant k of the polymer matrix, much like its
Young’s modulus, is assumed to depend upon the temperature ~e.g.,
proximity to the glass-transition temperature, Tg), solvent-polymer
interaction, and pretreatment procedures. Above the Tg the mem-
brane would lose integrity, eventually forming a dispersion of the
polymer in the solvent, e.g., Nafion gel.4 Thus, it can be envisioned
that the other key variables that affect swelling are ~i! the polarity of
the solvent, (ii) the nature, e.g., hydrophobicity, of the polymer
backbone, (iii) the concentration of the acid sites, and (iv) the
strength of the acid sites.35
Theoretical Model
The sorbed molecules are assumed to be of two types: ~i! those
that are chemically, or strongly, bound ~akin to chemisorption!, rep-
resented by l i
C ; and (ii) those that are ‘‘free’’ to physically equili-
brate ~akin to physisorption! between the membrane and the fluid
phase, l i
F
. A schematic of these two different types of water mol-
ecules in Nafion is shown in Fig. 2. Thus, the total uptake of solvent
by the membrane ~number of solvent molecules sorbed/ion ex-
change site! is written as
l i 5 l i
C 1 l i
F @1#
The thermodynamic condition for the ‘‘chemical’’ equilibrium that
determines l i
C is
(
i51
n
nrim i 5 0 ~r 5 1, 2, . . . , q ! @2#
where nri and m i designate the stoichiometric number of species i in
reaction r and the chemical potential of species i in solution, respec-
tively. The thermodynamic conditions for describing phase equilib-
rium between the membrane and external fluid phases are
m i,M 5 m i,F ~ i 5 1, 2, . . . , n ! @3#
which determines l i
F
.
The general chemical potential for species i (i 5 1, 2, . . . , n)
in phase a can be written as a function of temperature, pressure,
composition, and other potentials, m i,a 5 (T , P , a i,a , C i,a), e.g.
m i,a 5 m i
°~T , P°! 1 E
P+
P
~V¯ i,a!dP 1 RT ln a i,a 1 C i,a @4#
where m i
°(T , P°) is the standard chemical potential of species i
~e.g., for unit activity!, T is the temperature, P° is the standard
pressure, V¯ i,a is the partial molar volume of i, a i,a is the activity of
i, and C i,a represents other potentials in the phase a. For example,
when an electrostatic potential f exists in a given phase, for a
charged species i
C i 5 z iFf @5#
where z i is the charge number of species i and F is Faraday’s
constant.35,36 The solvents of interest here do not contain any ionic
species.
Liquid-membrane phase equilibria.—For equilibration between a
liquid and membrane phase for an uncharged species i, the use of
Eq. 3 and 4 for an incompressible solvent leads to
ln
a i,M
F
a i,L
5 2S V¯ iRT DPM @6#
where the membrane swelling, or osmotic pressure, PM 5 PM
2 PL , is the pressure rise within the membrane exerted by the
polymer matrix due to stretching to accommodate the imbibed pore
liquid.35,37 Many theoretical models have been proposed for
the osmotic pressure,38-40 which is known to vary as a function of
the ionic concentration of solution and elastic network of solid
substance.41 The activity of species i within the membrane a i,M
F cor-
responds to the free, or nonchemically bound, molecules of i, as
denoted by the superscript F.
Vapor-membrane phase equilibria.—When the membrane equili-
brates with a vapor phase, assuming that the pressure changes within
Table I. The amount of water sorption in Nafion by liquid water
and its saturated vapor at about room temperature.a
Number of water molecules per sulfonic acid, l isat
Liquid Vapor
22 ~25°C!11,12 13.5 ~25°C!14
22.6 ~25°C!13 13.5 ~25°C!18
23 ~25°C!15 13.6 ~25°C!16
22.3 ~25°C!17,b 14 ~30°C!11,12
a The data reported are for proton-exchanged E form of Nafion mem-
brane. All data are for Nafion 117 except b.
b Nafion 120 ~ion-exchange capacity is 0.83 mequiv/g dry proton-
exchanged form and thickness is 250 mm!. Temperatures of the ex-
periments are given in parenthesis and references are in superscript.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of an ion-exchange membrane in its ~a!
unswollen and ~b! swollen state. The ~s! fixed and ~d! counterions in the
membrane.
Figure 2. The two types of sorbed water molecules in the PEM: five
strongly bound water molecules in the primary hydration shell, akin to
chemisorption, and eight free water molecules, akin to physisorption.
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the condensed phase in the pore are caused both by the stretching of
the polymer network upon solvent uptake, PM , as well as that ex-
erted by the curved vapor-liquid interface within the pores, Ps , use
of Eq. 3 and 4 results in
ln
a i,M
F
a i,V
5 2S V¯ iRT D ~PM 1 Ps! @7#
where the vapor phase activity a i,V 5 P i /P i
sat
, where P i is the par-
tial pressure and P i
sat is the vapor pressure of solvent. Ps is pro-
vided by the equation of Young and Laplace42,43
Ps 5 2
2s cos u
rp
@8#
where u is the liquid-membrane contact angle and rp is the mean
pore radius of liquid-filled pores as shown in Fig. 3. For the case of
saturated vapor, P i 5 P i
sat
, Eq. 8 gives
ln a i,M
F 5 2S V¯ iRT D ~PM 1 Ps! @9#
whereas for the case of pure liquid solvent i, from Eq. 6
ln a i,M
F 5 2S V¯ iRT DPM @10#
It is then clear from Eq. 9 and 10 that, in general, the amount
sorbed from a saturated vapor would be different from that sorbed
from a pure liquid, both possessing unit activity. This simple result
provides a plausible explanation for Schroeder’s paradox for the
sorption in polymers.
Simplifying assumptions.—The previous equations are largely
free of assumptions. However, in order to use these results for pre-
dictive purposes, it is assumed here that the activity coefficients of
the physically equilibrated species within the membrane are the
same as those in the liquid phase.40 Then, for the liquid phase sorp-
tion in Eq. 6, a i,MF /a i,L 5 g i,MF x i,MF /g i,Lx i,L ’ x i,MF /x i,L
ln
x i,M
F
x i,L
5 2S V¯ iRT DPM @11#
The mole fraction of the free solvent molecules within the mem-
brane is35,44,45
x i,M
F 5
l i
F
l i
F 1 1
@12#
It is next assumed that swelling pressure exerted within the pores is
linear in solvent uptake33-35,46
PM 5 k« @13#
where the effective spring constant k is a function of the elasticity of
the polymer network, degree of cross-linking, interaction between
polymer network and solvent, temperature, and membrane pretreat-
ment and history. The pore volume fraction occupied by the liquid,
«, is5
« ’
l i
V¯ M
V¯ i
1 l i
@14#
where V¯ M and V¯ i are partial molar volumes of membrane and sol-
vent, respectively. Finally, it is assumed that the pore radius of
liquid-filled pores may be estimated using the parallel pore model
rp ’
2«
S @15#
The pore specific surface S ~m2/cm3 membrane! is assumed not to
vary substantially with increasing uptake. These assumptions when
utilized in the previous expressions provide a predictive model for
the phase equilibrium between membrane and liquid ~or vapor!
phase in terms of common physical properties along with the em-
pirical spring constant, k.
It has been further reported that the contact angle of water in
Nafion 117 membrane varies systematically with the hydration
level.47 Thus, for a completely dry membrane, u 5 116°, which is
close to that for PTFE, indicating substantial hydrophobicity. The
contact angle decreases gradually at first with u, and then somewhat
more sharply, reaching u 5 98° for vapor saturated membrane with
l i,V
sat 5 14, indicating gradually increasing hydrophilicity.
Chemical equilibria.—Equation 2 and 4 when combined yield
the usual chemical equilibrium for reaction r
Kr 5 expS 2DGr°RT D 5 )i51
n
a i
nri @16#
where Kr is the equilibrium constant for reaction r and DGr
°
[ ( i51
n nriG i
°(T , P) is the standard Gibbs energy change. Forma-
tion of the hydration shell may be described by stepwise equilib-
rium, and the binding of solvent molecules in the shell is assumed to
occur by the sequential reactions between the polymer acid groups
A2H1 and polar solvent molecules BOH ~e.g., HOH, CH3OH) as
evidenced by IR spectroscopic analysis48
A2H1 1 BOH 
 A2BOH21 K1 @17#
A2BOH2
1 1 BOH 
 A2BOH21~BOH! K2 @18#
A2BOH2
1~BOH! 1 BOH 
 A2BOH21~BOH!2 K3 @19#
A2BOH2
1~BOH!n22 1 BOH 
 A2BOH21~BOH!n21 Kn
@20#
where n corresponds to the total number of equilibrium steps for the
successive equilibrium reaction for the primary solvation shell. The
first of these, for instance, represents dissociation of the polymer-
bound acid group and concomitant protonation of the solvent form-
ing, e.g., hydronium ion, whereas the second and subsequent steps
represent further solvation. In order to distinguish between chemical
and physical equilibrium, the solvent molecules with K j > 1 are
considered to be strongly bound,49 and the interactions of an acid
site with solvent molecules for K j < 1 are assumed weak enough to
Figure 3. Schematic representation of absorbed solvent in the pore when
membrane contacts with vapor-phase environment.
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be accounted for by physical equilibration. Using Eq. 16 for these
and replacing activities of chemisorbed sites by their fraction of total
number of acid sites
u1 5 K1u0a i ; u2 5 K2u1a i 5 K1K2u0a i
2;
u3 5 K1K2K3u0a i
3
. . .etc. @21#
such that the jth term
u j 5 K ju j21a i 5 S )
r51
j
KrD u0a ij @22#
where u j refers to the fraction of acid sites with j strongly bound
solvent molecules. Combining this with total ion-exchange site bal-
ance, the isotherm for the strongly bound solvent molecules
l i
C 5
( j51
n ~Pr51
n Kr! j~a i!j
1 1 ( j51
0n ~Pr51
n Kr!~a i!j
@23#
The use of this expression requires the knowledge of n equilibrium
constants. In order to reduce the number of parameters required for
predictions, two simpler cases are considered:
1. If it is assumed that all Kr 5 K1 , i.e., all molecules sorb
equally strongly, then Eq. 23 simplifies to
l i
C 5
K1a i
1 2 K1a i S 1 2 ~n 1 1 !~K1a i!n 1 v~K1a i!n111 2 ~K1a i!n11 D @24#
2. Clearly, K1 @ K2 @ K j21 @ K j , as the energy of interaction
decreases quickly with the number of the strongly bound molecules/
site. Thus, the proton affinity of each subsequent water molecule
drops rapidly. Therefore, if it is assumed that DGr
+ in Eq. 16 is
proportional to the inverse rq, e.g., q 5 3 corresponding to disper-
sion interactions,43 then
)
r51
n
Kr 5 expF2DG1°RT S (r51
j 1
rq
D G ’ K1 @25#
because the sum of the series is not substantially greater than unity
~e.g., for q 5 3 and j 5 5, it is 1.1856!. Using this approximation in
Eq. 23, i.e., all Kr 5 1 except K1 , the simplified isotherm for the
strongly sorbed molecules is
l i
C 5
K1a i
1 2 a i S 1 2 ~n 1 1 !~a i!n 1 v~a i!n111 1 ~K1 2 1 !a i 2 K1~a i!n11D @26#
In reality, the individual equilibrium constants for the successive
absorption of solvent molecules drop less quickly. For instance, the
first and second ones, and sometimes even third and fourth depend-
ing on the type of ions, are significant compared with the rest of the
equilibrium constants.49,50
Both Eq. 24 and 26 have the virtue of involving only two param-
eters, namely, K1 and n. Since the reality would lie somewhere
between the two extremes represented by these expressions, the in-
termediate case is represented by a slight modification of Eq. 26,
i.e.,
l i
C 5 l i,m
K1a i
1 2 a i S 1 2 ~n 1 1 !~a i!v 1 n~a i!v111 1 ~K1 2 1 !a i 2 K1~a i!v11D @27#
where l i,m is an empirical solvation parameter to better account for
the sorption between the two limiting cases. For a pure component
sorption of saturated vapor or liquid, a i 5 1, the strongly bound
molecules, thus, are
l i
C,sat 5 l i,m
1 1 n
2S 1 1 1K1n D
’ l i,m
1 1 n
2 @28#
which provides an interrelation between l i,m and v .
An implicit expression is obtained for the sorption of liquid in
terms of activity a i,L by first combining Eq. 27 with Eq. 1, and then
substituting to Eq. 12 and 13 with 14, and finally substituting the
activity and pressure expressions to Eq. 6
H l i,L 2 l i,mK1a i,L~1 2 a i,L! F 1 2 ~n 1 1 !~a i,L!n 1 v~a i,L!n111 1 ~K1 2 1 !a i,L 2 K1~a i,L!n11G J
21
5 a i,L
21 expH V¯ iRT S kl i,Ll i,L 1 V¯ M /V¯ iD J 2 1 @29#
while for the case of the vapor-phase sorption, the final expression is
H l i,V 2 l i,mK1a i,V~1 2 a i,V! F 1 2 ~n 1 1 !~a i,V!n 1 n~a i,V!n111 1 ~K1 2 1 !a i,V 2 K1~a i,V!n11G J
21
5 a i,V
21 expH V¯ iRT F kl i,Vl i,V 1 V¯ M /V¯ i 2 ~Ss cos u!
3 S 1 1 V¯ MV¯ i 1l i,VD G J 2 1 @30#
Thus, for a given l i,m , K1 , n, V¯ i , k, S, s, u, and V¯ M , the
sorption isotherm can be determined for vapor or liquid phase sorp-
tion. Further, it is then clear from Eq. 29 and 30 that the solvent
loading in liquid sorption, l i,L , would in general be different from
the solvent loading from the vapor sorption l i,V .
Results and Discussion
In order to apply this model to water sorption in Nafion, the
parameters K1 , l i,m , and n, are determined based on the following
considerations. The equilibrium constant K1 between water and the
side chain of SO3H is approximated by that of sulfuric acid in water
for the first ionization. Although different values of the ionization
constants have been proposed,45,51,52 the number of strongly bound
solvent molecules, which can be determined separately by several
techniques, is not substantially affected by the choice of the equilib-
rium constant, which is taken as 100. The solvent loading parameter,
l i,m , is taken simply as the number of water molecules per acid site
for monolayer coverage, because it provides for the correct value of
chemically bound solvent molecules.5,40 The number of equilibrium
steps, n, for hydration of the ions is related to the number of solvent
molecules in the hydration shell by Eq. 27. The hydration number of
a proton (H1) is experimentally reported as 3.9 in sulfonated
styrene-type ion exchanger,49 or 4 by comparing the experimental
variation of molar volume of water with theoretical variation based
on the H3O1 ion association.45 The number of water molecules in
the hydration shell around sulfonic acid in Nafion membrane is also
reported to be from 2 to 5, depending on the type of cations coex-
isting with the sulfonic acid. For example, two water molecules are
found to be strongly bound per SO3
2 side chain for K1-exchanged
Nafion membrane, whereas for Na1 and Li1 membrane the number
increases to 3-5 molecules.53 Thus, the hydration number for Nafion
is expected to be in a range of 4-6 in the fully hydrated state. For
sulfonated styrene-type ion exchanger, a hydration number of 6 for
the SO3H group is reported experimentally,54 and recent molecular
modeling studies also result in a hydration number of 5-6 for
SO3H.55,56 The activity of water in Nafion that is osmotically active
is limited to the water molecules that are outside of the first hydra-
tion shell. Under dry or low-humidity conditions, only a few water
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molecules are in the hydration shell and are not enough to shield the
ions. As the humidity increases, more water molecules become in-
volved in the shielding of sulfonic acid and hydronium ion.
The mean pore radius of liquid-filled pores, rp, is obtained in
terms of l i by combining Eq. 14 and 15. The average pore radius of
Nafion resulting from this model is 2 nm. The pore size increases
with humidity and becomes 4 nm when the membrane is in equilib-
rium with liquid water. The variation of pore radius with solvent
uptake is consistent with what is observed in Nafion by the standard
porosimetry method ~SPM,57 ;2 nm!, transmission electron micros-
copy ~TEM,58 ;2.5 nm!, small angle scattering with neutrons
~SANS! and X-rays ~SAXS,59,60 ;2.5 nm!, and atomic force
microscopy ~AFM,61 ;7.5 nm!. Although larger pore/cluster aggre-
gates are observed,57,62 the mean pore radius of up to 4 nm used in
this model is in good agreement with the reported data.
The surface of Nafion shows topographic features of nanophase-
separated crystalline fluorocarbon, amorphous fluorocarbon, and
ionic domains. When the surface is exposed to increasing humidity,
the pore size as well as the surface roughness increases, as observed
by SAXS/SANS60 and AFM.61 Therefore, the surface in a humid
environment may be expected to exhibit a larger contact angle as
compared with dry condition in light of Wenzel’s law63
cos u rough 5 g cos uflat @31#
where g is the roughness factor, defined as the ratio of the actual
area of a rough surface to the geometric projected area, and u rough
and uflat are effective contact angles on rough and flat surfaces,
respectively. Because g is always larger than unity and the contact
angle for vapor phase sorption is greater than 90°, it is expected that
the contact angle would be increased by humidification.43,64
However, the contact angle is actually found to decrease as the
humidity increases because of the increased hydrophilicity of the
surface.47,65 The absorbed water in Nafion interacts with the side
chain sulfonic acid groups as well as the fluorocarbon backbone and
changes the nanostructure of Nafion to favor further adherence of
water molecules, resulting in increased wettability or low contact
angles. Although the inside wall of the pore is also not uniform, the
contact angle in the pores is assumed to be similar to that of the
surface.
The effective spring constant k is obtained by assuming that five
water molecules are strongly bound around an acid site in Nafion for
liquid sorption. Thus, substitution of x i,L 5 1.0, l i 5 22, and l i
F
5 17 to Eq. 11-14 provides the effective spring constant k of 183
atm. The effective spring constant k varies with the elastic proper-
ties of the polymer matrix and interaction between the solvent mol-
ecules and the polymer structure.
The isotherm of water in Nafion as predicted by Eq. 30 as a
function of humidity using the parameters listed in Table II is shown
in Fig. 4 along with the experimental data from various
groups.11,14,16,18 In the initial sorption stage, about the first two wa-
ter molecules per ion are sorbed at the activity ~or relative humidity!
of water a i,V 5 0.1. A high enthalpy change is known to occur for
the sorption of the first and second water molecules. However, the
hydration energy decreases very quickly as the number of water
molecules in the primary shell increases.66 After the strong sorption
of water molecules in the initial stages, the solvent loading increases
less steeply with activity and reaches l i,V 5 5-7 at a i,V
5 0.7-0.8. In the high-activity region above a i,V 5 0.8, the sorp-
tion of water is very sensitive to the activity of the external water
vapor and reaches l i,V
sat 5 14.9 at saturation. In this high-activity
region, the water molecules are largely physically sorbed. Generally,
the large ions sorb less solvent molecules in the high-activity region
because they occupy the space which otherwise would be taken up
by the free solvent molecules. The model thus predicts the sorption
of water in Nafion quite precisely throughout the entire range of
vapor phase activity, including all the characteristic features,
namely, the high initial slope, gradual increase of the slope after the
sorption of the first few molecules, and high slope at activities above
a i,V 5 0.7-0.8.
In order to explain Schroeder’s paradox for the sorption of water
in Nafion, Eq. 29 and 30 are reduced, respectively, for the sorption
of pure liquid i, with a i,L 5 1.0 and Eq. 28 to
Fl i,Lsat 2 l i,m~1 1 n!2 G
21
5 expF V¯ iRT S kl i,LsatV¯ M
V¯ i
1 l i,L
satD G 2 1
@32#
and for the sorption of saturated vapor of pure component, with
a i,V 5 1.0 and Eq. 28 to
Table II. Parameter values employed in the model for the sorption of water in Nafion membrane.
Parameter Value Unit Comment and references
V¯ M 537 cm
3/mol Partial molar volume of Nafion5,14
V¯ i 18 cm
3/mol Partial molar volume of water
S 210 m2/cm3 Specific pore surface area57
K1 100 Dimensionless The first ionization constant of sulfuric acid
5,45,50,51
n 4-6 Dimensionless Number of chemical equilibrium steps of reaction52-55
l i,m 1.8 Dimensionless Monolayer coverage being bound
5
s 72.1 mN/m Surface tension of water36,43
u 98 Dimensionless Contact angle of saturated water vapor in Nafion47
k 183 atm Calculated assuming five hydration waters per acid group
Figure 4. Prediction of the water sorption in Nafion ~EW 1100! by the
model ~Eq. 30! taking n55 together with experimental observations: ~ !
model prediction, ~m! Ref. 12, ~j! Ref. 14, ~d! Ref. 16, and ~.! Ref. 18.
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Fl i,Vsat 2 l i,m~1 1 n!2 G
21
5 expH V¯ iRT F S kl i,VsatV¯ M
V¯ i
1 l i,V
sat
2 ~Ss cos u!
3 S 1 1 V¯ MV¯ i 1l i,Vsat D D G J 2 1 @33#
It can be inferred from Eq. 32 and 33 that the solvent loadings from
the liquid, l i,L
sat
, and that from saturated vapor, l i,V
sat
, are different in
general, which explains Schroeder’s paradox. The reason for this
difference is the surface energy of the vapor-liquid interface that
affects the chemical potential of the sorbed phase for the case of
saturated vapor sorption.
Figure 5 shows the solvent loading from the liquid sorption, l i,Lsat ,
with changing n from 4 to 6. The left-hand side ~LHS! and right-
hand side ~RHS! of Eq. 32 are plotted vs. l i,L
sat and the solvent load-
ing for the liquid sorption can be obtained by the intersection of the
plots for different n. The model predicts the loading of water l i,L
sat
5 22-23 as n changes from 4 to 6 as shown in Fig. 5. In the case of
sorption of water vapor, each side of Eq. 33 is plotted vs. l i,V
sat in Fig.
6. At saturated vapor condition, the model predicts the loading of
water l i,V
sat 5 15-16, as shown by the intersection of the plots of
LHS and RHS for different values of n in Eq. 33. There is a clear
difference in solvent uptake between liquid and saturated vapor
sorption; that is, the solvent uptake of vapor-phase sorption is less
than that of liquid phase. In this case, the difference in l is about
seven, i.e., seven fewer water molecules per acid site on average are
sorbed in Nafion when the molecules are sorbed from the saturated
vapor as compared with that from the liquid phase. When the mem-
brane is removed from liquid water and exposed to saturated vapor,
some of the water within the membrane evaporates, the vapor-liquid
interface is created at the pore mouth, and the pore radius is reduced
by 1 nm. A new equilibrium is established with fewer water mol-
ecules within Nafion. The size of clusters is decreased and the num-
ber of smaller clusters is increased, as inferred from AFM analysis
under different humidity conditions.61,62 Hence, the model provides
a plausible explanation for Schroeder’s paradox.
The model presented here predicts the entire isotherm, the sol-
vent loadings from the vapor and liquid phase sorption, and explains
Schroeder’s paradox for water sorption in Nafion satisfactorily. In
principle, the model can be applied to Nafion of different concen-
trations of acid sites, e.g., equivalent weights ~EWs! from 750 to
1500, different solvents, e.g., methanol, cation-exchanged forms
(K1, Na1, and Cs1, etc.!, as well as other polymers of different
strength of acid sites, nature of chemical units, and elasticity, etc.,
provided the corresponding model parameters are available. Cur-
rently, the model is being further improved to separately account for
the effects of polymer elasticity and the interaction between the
solvent molecules and polymer, which have been combined in the
effective spring constant k, in terms of known polymer properties
such as shear modulus and the solubility parameters for the interac-
tion of solvent with each chemical unit of the polymer. It is also
conceivable that the effect of pretreatment may be accounted for
through the viscoelastic behavior of the membrane.
Conclusions
A physically plausible thermodynamic model is developed here
for the sorption of solvent in a PEM. The sorption isotherm is a
result of equilibrium established in the polymer-solvent system
when the swelling pressure due to the uptake of solvent is balanced
by the surface and elastic deformation pressures that restrain further
stretching of the polymer network. The swelling pressure is obtained
from the solvent activity within the polymer membrane and the dis-
sociation characteristics of the ion-exchange site. This model pre-
dicts the isotherm of water in Nafion quite precisely and provides
insights into the sorption phenomena in the ion-exchange polymers.
The derived isotherm equations clearly show the difference in the
sorbed amount from the liquid and its saturated vapor based on the
surface energy of the vapor-liquid interface, thus providing a rea-
sonable explanation for Schroeder’s paradox.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute assisted in meeting the publication costs
of this article.
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